An approximation of mean value analysis is presented for queueing networks containing multiple server stations. The approximation is based on the estimation of the conditional marginal probabilities used by the mean residence time formula in mean value analysis. A comparison against classical mean value analysis allows us to determine the accuracy of our algorithm. In all investigated network models, the approximate results vary from the exact results by less than four percent on the average. This approximation method has all the advantages of classical mean value analysis; specifically, it is easy to implement and has a very short run time.
Introduction
Mean value analysis has enjoyed widespread popularity during recent years as an exact technique for providing solutions to product-form queueing networks. The basic concept of mean value analysis is the application of an iterative procedure to calculate mean residence time, system throughput, and the mean number of jobs. A number of studies about mean value analysis has been published in the last few years [1, 3, 6, 7, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The principle advantage to mean value analysis lies in its ability to effectively compute the performance measures without computing the normalization constants. However, when considering systems with multiple job classes, the storage requirement of mean value analysis increases very rapidly. This problem is further magnified when one incorporated multiple server stations into mean value analysis.
Therefore, Reiser and Lavenberg [13] , Bard [2] , and Schweitzer [15] have introduced an approximation for mean value analysis which eliminates the storage complexity problems associated with classical mean value analysis, in short form MVA. They approximate the mean number of jobs at each station for the network, and then iterate on this approximation, halting when the number of jobs at each of the stations stabilizes. However, this approach is limited to single-server models.
Chandy and Neuse [4] improved the work of Bard and Schweitzer with the Core and Linearizer algorithms, but this work was still limited to single-server networks. The method involved estimating the fraction of class-r jobs in each station and the fractional change in this value when one job from class s is removed from the station. The Chandy and Neuse Core algorithm took as input these estimates for fractional changes in the number of jobs at each station with the removal of any one job. This algorithm can be shown equivalent to the method proposed by Bard and Schweitzer if one assumes this fractional change is zero. The Linearizer algorithm was an improvement over the Core algorithm as it applied to Core algorithm to each of the (K-lr) populations in order to improve their performance measures estimates. These improved performance measures were then used in calculating the necessary values for the final population K.
The first significant technique introduced for the analysis of multiple server stations was done by Neuse and Chandy [10] in 1981. SCAT (for Self Correcting Approximation Technique), allowed the analysis of queueing network models with multiple job classes and multiple servers. This method involved application of the Core algorithm, as introduced in their earlier work with the Linearizer algorithm. The approximation was taken back two steps from the final network, in an effort to improve the values used by Core in the final approximation. It also provided a simplistic method for approximating the conditional marginal probabilities for the multiple-server stations. However, experience has shown that large errors can occur using the SCAT method. While SCAT represented the first approximation method for multiple-server networks, it was still prone to error. The lack of accuracy of the SCAT method is due primarily to the inadequate approximations for the conditional marginal probabilities.
Heinselman [5] , Krzesinski and Greyling [7] as well as Zahorjan and Lazowska [19] have independently introduced improved algorithms for computing approximate solutions of queueing networks with multiple classes and multiple-server stations. All of these investigations provide tolerance errors on performance measures that are under five percent.
In this work we present a new mean value analysis approximation method for BCMP networks with multiple job classes and multiple-server stations. The method contains all the advantages of classical mean value analysis while requiring far less storage than the classical approach.
Mean value analysis
Classical mean value analysis is based on two theorems: The Arrival Instant Distribution theorem of Lavenberg and Reiser [8] and Sevcik and Mitrani [16] and Little's Law [9] . The Arrival Instant Distribution Theorem states that "a class-r job, arriving at station i in the system with population K, sees the system with population (K-lr) in equilibrium". From the Arrival Instant Distribution Theorem the mean residence time of a class-r job in station i, -tir(k), is computed. Using Little's Law, the system throughput for each class, ~r(k), and the mean number of jobs, ~:ir(k), are obtained. The general algorithm for classical mean value analysis with multiple server stations is given below. 
: the total number of stations in the network; : the total number of classes in the network; : the mean service rate of a class-r job at station i; : the number of servers at station i, : a job vector denoted by (k 1, k 2 ..... kR); : the job vector k with one job removed from class r; : the transition probability of a class-r job at station i to class s at station j; : the mean number of visits a class-r job makes to station i; • the relative utilization of station i for class-r jobs; : the mean residence time for a class-r job at station i, given population k; : the mean number of jobs at station i in class r, given population k; : the total throughput of class r, given population k; : the marginal probability of j jobs at station i, given population k. 
We obtain the final performance measures for the population K = (K1, g 2 ..... KR), the total number of jobs in the network.
Each iteration of mean value analysis requires that the performance measures for the (k -1)st iteration are known. The iterations are carried out from 0 to the total jobs in the network, g. This makes classical mean value analysis very time consuming.
Previous approximations
The Core and Linearizer methods, as proposed by Chandy and Neuse [4] , attempted to approximate the fractional percentage of jobs in each station and the change in this percentage due to the deletion of a particular job from one class. The Core algorithm computes the mean number of jobs as follows: 
Dirs( r) = Fir( K-ls) -Fir( K)
represents the change in class-r jobs at station i by removing one class s job.
The Linearizer algorithm can be viewed as a major advance in approximate mean value analysis. The concept of retreating two steps from the final K population in an effort to improve the (K-lr) performance measures greatly increases the accuracy of approximate mean value analysis.
The SCAT method proposed by Neuse and Chandy [10] takes this idea of regressing two steps and applies it to multiple server stations. SCAT uses a modified version of the Core algorithm that computes simplistic conditional marginal probabilities. The general algorithm is outlined below.
procedure SCAT
• 
end. {SCAT}
In general, the SCAT algorithm provides good results. The accuracy of these results seems to be due primarily to their improved estimates of the performance measures at the (K-lr) populations. However, accurate results also depend on the ability to realistically approximate the conditional marginal probabilities p~(jlK-lr). The conditional marginal probabilities that SCAT computes in its calls to the Core algorithm can not be considered realistic.
The SCAT method suggests setting the probability mass very close to the mean number of jobs in the station at that iteration. They assign the complete probability mass to the two neighboring values of the mean number of jobs T~,r. Computation of the conditional marginal probabilities is outlined below:
SCAT Marginal Probability Computation
• compute floor~r and ceiling~r, the two integers surrounding k~r(K-lr)
• compute the marginal probabilities as follows:
I~(jlK-lr) = 0 for all otherj end. {Marginal Probability Computation} If, for example, a value for kit(K) of 2.4 is obtained, then the marginal probabilities would be assigned as follows:
pi ( This assignment of conditional marginal probabilities is not realistic. An investigation of several networks with multiple servers reveals that in many cases the error margin is quite large (exceeding 30%) It should also be noted here that as Neuse and Chandy used the following formula for computing deviations, their results were not accurately reflected: dev = l exact value -computed value I x 100. number of jobs
If the standard formula for relative error is used, then the accidental masking of large errors, as occurred in the original SCAT algorithm, is avoided: dev = l exact value -computed value I x 100. exact value
The primary reason for this large deviation is the poor approximation of the conditional marginal probabilities pi(jlk). Therefore we introduce an improved approximation for the conditional marginal probabilities.
Approximation of mean value analysis
The setting of the probability mass close to the mean number of jobs in the ith station, kir(l(-lr) , fails to fully reflect the fact that these are only the mean values. We cannot ignore the probability of other numbers of jobs existing at that station. Specifically, if 7tit(K-lr)= 2.6, then you cannot ignore the probability of 0, 1, 4, 5 ..... K r jobs in that station.
We . This is denoted in Fig. 1 .
In order to accomplish this, we must first identify some weight function which will provide a normal distribution of the probability values. This is done using the two formulas shown below. The PR function simply scales down the distribution probabilities, while the W[i, j] array represents the calculated weighting function for a distribution over pairs of numbers, with j indicating the relative distance of a specific pair to the mean. This function will attempt to mimic a normal probability distribution.
CalculaUon of Conditional Marginal Probabilities
• calculate a scaling function PR for all n = 1 ..... max(Kr)
• calculate a weight function W for all values i = 1 ..... max(Kr) Table I lists the values for the above weight function for a distribution over five pairs of numbers. Our study has shown that the algorithm operates optimally using an a value of 45 and a fl value of 0.7.
When assigning conditional marginal probabilities, we first define three values, floor, ceiling, and maxval. Floor and ceding are simply the two integers surrounding k,r(K-lr), while maxval is the width of the probability mass distribution function: (4c) This approximation makes the assumption that -kir(K-lr) is always less than half of Kr, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . If the value for -kir(K-1~) exceeds {(K~-1)/2}, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , then the value for upperval in the above equations can exceed the allowable range of 0 ..... (K~-1) .
In order to prevent assigning values outside the legal range, the value computed for upperval is checked to ensure that its range never exceeds the maximum allowed by (K~-1). Furthermore, the algorithm will assign all probabilities for values exceeding (K r -1) to the point (Kr-1). This maintains the integrity of the probability mass function, and does not harm the performance measures. This noninterference is due to the fact that the number of servers in station i will realistically never approach K~ in situations where approximate mean value analysis is being used. Finally, when a distance of 25 or greater is reached form kir(K -lr) to the current j value, the weight function W[25, 25] has a value of less than 0.0001. Thus computing the weight function or conditional marginal probabilities for values whose distance from the mean number of jobs Icir(K-lr) exceeds 25 is unnecessary.
Algorithm summary
The following is a summary of the algorithm used to compute the marginal probabilities.
procedure FindMarginalProbs begin
• compute the weight function W using (1) and (2) • compute floOrjr, ceilingjr, and maxval~r using (3a), (3b), and ( 
Sample algorithm execution
Consider the following network. There are N = 4 stations and R = 2 classes in the network. Class one contains K] = 20 jobs and class two contains K 2 = 20 jobs. The number of servers and service disciplines for each station are outlined in Table 2 . The mean service times and transition probabilities are listed in Table 3 .
In Tables 4 and 5 the exact results obtained by classical mean value analysis are given, as well as the relative errors for both our approximation and the SCAT method.
As can easily be seen from Tables 4 and 5 , our approximation provides superior results to that of the SCAT algorithm. The average deviation for our approximation was 1.28%, while SCAT showed an average deviation for 11.52%. Table 6 
Evaluation
We have derived an improved algorithm for approximate mean value analysis of multiple-class multiple-server queueing networks. It provides a reliable method for determining performance measures in systems were classical mean value analysis cannot be utilized. Our method incorporates the improved accuracy of the SCAT algorithm by incorporating SCAT's approximation for the performance measures at the (K-lr) populations. It then refines this accuracy by providing a more realistic computation of the conditional marginal probabilities than SCAT provides.
The algorithm has been implemented and analysis was conducted for over 75 different sample networks. The number of classes for these networks ranged from one to five. The total number of jobs in the system varied from five to 200. The number of stations ranged between two and ten. Multiple-server stations were tested with up to eight servers at one specific station. Numerous stress tests were applied, and in no instance did our enhancement demonstrate any major drop in accuracy. In all cases, our enhancement showed deviations that did not exceed twelve percent. Table 7 outlines the minimum, maximum, and average deviations for our enhancement as well as the SCAT results for all test cases.
The run time and storage utilization for our algorithm have the same bounds as that of SCAT. The run time for one iteration of our algorithm depends only on the number of classes R, the number of stations N, the number of multiple server stations Z, and the maximum number of servers in any station (max(mi)). The storage requirements depend only on the number of classes R, the number of stations N, and the extent of the weight function W, which is bounded by (max(mi)). The run time and storage requirements for our approximation, SCAT, and classical mean value analysis are detailed in Tables 8  and 9 . While our method provides more accurate results when dealing with multiple-server stations, it should be pointed out that in cases where only single-server stations are used, the result do not differ from those obtained by SCAT. SCAT and the Linearizer algorithm are both known to provide excellent results in the case of single-server stations. This is simply due to the fact that the calculations do not incorporate marginal probabilities for any values other than (0 ..... (m i -2) ). In other words, the marginal probabilities are ignored in the case of single-server stations.
Appendix A. Sample test cases
A.1. Example. The following system, consisting of R = 5 job classes and 100 jobs, is examined. Each class contains twenty jobs. The number of servers in each stations is outlined in Table A.1.
The average deviation from the exact results is 1.44% for our approximation, 9.48% for SCAT. For results, see Tables A.2 A.3. Example. A system with R = 2 classes and N = 2 stations is analyzed. There are 100 jobs in class one and 100 in class two. The average deviation is 0.43% for our method and 13.85% for SCAT. For results see Tables A.9 and A.10. 
